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ii were sunk altogether. All had double crews. I said to
Captain B.: " Did the Commander tell you this with his own
lips ? " He replied : " He did. He is a friend of mine." B.
said he believed the transports were empty.
B. also related how a man who had gone to the Dardanelles
had promised to send a bit of blue ribbon in an envelope as soon
as they were forced. No word. Just the blue ribbon. Thus
no trouble with censor. Well, the ribbon arrived on Friday, and
the man who had received it (in police force) had himself told B.
yesterday of the incident.
Saturday, October 2nd.
London yesterday. Tailors'. Then to McKenna's for lunch.
Reggie came in late and left early. There were also Marguerite,
John Burns, and a young doctor whose name I missed. McKenna
was very strong against conscription. He said it would lose the
war. He said the army was already too large for our resources,
that the demands of the Allies were always growing, and that
the financial strain was very great. John Burns was in great form.
He gave most amusing and convincing pictures of artisan family
Me etc. He said that when he had been buying a book too
many he would leave it at the club and then take it home last
thing at night, after his wife was in bed, and hide it.
Then to National Liberal Club to meet Percy Alden, M.P.,
who interviewed me for a syndicate of papers. He said there
were only two things he could do really well, sail a small yacht,
and control a meeting. Driving with him to Liverpool St.
Station afterwards I heard of his speechifying tour round the
world.1 He said that in Japan he saw a factory where between
2,000 and 3,000 girls were employed. Girls gathered from
country districts with dreams of town life, flower festivals, etc.
These girls worked in two- 12-hour shifts, night and day, Sundays
included. They slept in huge dormitories. The sight of them
dirty, dishevelled, crowded; asleep in the dormitories—and the
Japanese by predilection such a clean and neat people—was
awful. It was absolutely forbidden to leave the factory at all.
They were bound for three years (sort of apprenticeship} and
they earned 2\d. a day, of which zd. Tvas deducted for food.
Food chiefly consisted of soup with fish-tails and heads therein,
bodies of fish being reserved for managers etc. When he talked
1 On social and labour problems.
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